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CutBank Contributors
The author of A  Fish to Feed A// Hunger. SANDRA ALCOSSER is a poet who 
teaches creative writing at San Diego State University. She is currently editing a 
collection of critical essays on Richard Hugo. DEIRDRE C ALLAN AN  received her 
M A in fiction from Colorado State University. She lives on Cape Cod where she 
writes and teaches. JON DAVIS graduated from UM with an MFA in creative writing 
in 1985. He has been selected for a Peter I B. Lavan Younger Poets Award by 
the Academy of American Poets and his first full-length collection of poems. 
Dangerous Amusements, was published last year. RICHARD CORTEZ DAY cur­
rently teaches at Humboldt State in California. SUSAN KELLY-DeWITT is a member 
of California Poets in the School. She has poems forthcom ing in Hawaii Review. 
The Clockwatch Review and The Cimarron Review among others. DEVON MILLER- 
DUGGAN is a poet and fiber artist who lives in Newark. Delaware. She has had 
poems published in a number of small magazines, including Shenandoah. DAVID 
EVANS organized the Napa Valley Poetry and Fiction Conferences for nine years 
before his sudden death in 1987. He is the recipient of several awards for his poetry, 
including an honorable m ention from  the Chester H. Jones Foundation. A broad­
side of some of his work was published by Gorilla Press in 1987. W inner of the 
1987 Academy of American Poets Prize. ALBERT GARCIA is a recent graduate 
of the M FA Program in Creative W riting at UM. He now teaches at the College 
of the Sequoias in Visailia. California. The author of 8 books of poetry. PATRICIA 
GOEDICKE teaches creative writing at UM. Her most recent award is the M on­
mouth Institute s Caroline Kizer Poetry Prize. ALBERT GOLDBARTH was the 1987 
Hugo Poet-in-Residence at UM. Arts and Science is his latest collection of poetry. 
BECKIAN FRITZ GOLDBERG teaches at Arizona State University and Paradise 
Valley Com m unity College. Her poems have appeared in the Am erican Poetry 
Review  and other magazines. JAM ES HAZARD has taught at the University of 
Wisconsin in M ilwaukee for almost 20  years. He has published 8 books of poems, 
the last of which is a collection for children. JIM  HEYNEN is the author of The 
Man Who Kept Cigars in His Cap. You Know  What Is Right and is currently com ­
pleting a non-fiction book featuring one hundred Americans over one hundred. 
He is also working on a novel. LO W E LL JAEGER S first book of poems. U ar on 
War. will be published this year. He was awarded the 1987 Grolier Poetry Peace 
Prize and teaches at Flathead Valley Com m unity College in Kalispell. Montana. 
LAURA JENSEN'S latest book of poems is Shelter. She was the visiting poet at 
a five-college consortium in Minneapolis-St. Paul this spring. LEIGH KIRKLAND 
writes us from Atlanta. Georgia. BILL KITTREDGE teaches fiction at UM. His most 
recent books include a book of essays. Owning It A ll. and a lim ited edition chap- 
book featuring his short story. Phantom Silver. M ICHAEL KLEIN attended Benn­
ington College and for seven years attended thoroughbred horses, serving as groom 
to 1984 Kentucky Derby winner. Swale. He is currently editing an anthology titled 
Phases o f Vanishing: Poets Respond to AIDS. DAVID LOUTER will graduate this 
spring with a degree in Liberal Arts from UM and plans to attend rodeos. His work 
has appeared in The Malahat Review. W ALTER M cD O N ALD  S latest book. The 
Flying Dutchm an, received the 1987 George Elliston Poetry Prize. RON 
M cFARLAND has taught at the University of Idaho in Moscow for several years.
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The (Jl Press will publish his study of the villanelle this spring as well as an an­
thology of Idaho poetry in 1989. JEFF OAKS was the 1986 Hugo Scholar at UM 
and is currently attending the University of Pittsburgh. DOUG O'HARRA worked 
as a reporter in Alaska before coming to the MFA Program in Creative Writing 
at UM. His fiction has appeared in Antioch Review. ANDRIES OLIPHANT lives 
in Johannesburg. South Africa, where he edits Staff Rider, published by Raven 
Press. WALTER PAVLICH lives in Davis. California, where he teaches poetry 
workshops at the Correctional Medical Facility in Vacaville. His third book. Theories 
o f Birds and Water is forthcoming from Owl Creek Press. GREG PAPE started 
teaching creative writing at UM in 1987. His latest book of poems is Black Bran­
ches. CHAD PERRY resides in the Albuquerque, Mew Mexico area. He has an MFA 
in creative writing from Wichita State University. LEONARD WALLACE ROBIN­
SON is the author of two novels and a book of poems. He lives in Missoula. Mon­
tana. where he is working on a novel titled Hero. DAVID ROMTVEDT writes us 
from Buffalo, Wyoming. JUDITH ROOT is currently teaching at the University of 
Vermont. Her most recent book, Weaving the Sheets, a signed limited edition, is 
being reprinted by Carnegie-Mellon Press and due out soon. GERALD SHAPIRO 
teaches fiction at the University of Nebraska at Lincoln. His writing has appeared 
in the Crescent Review, Cottonwood, the Kansas Quarterly and other magazines. 
BARBARA THEROUX owns Fact and Fiction, a wonderful bookstore in Missoula, 
MT. MICHAEL UMPHREY’S first book, the Lit Window, was published by the CSU 
Poetry Center in 1987. He recently won the Merriam-Frontier Award at UM, where 
he is working toward an MFA in creative writing. PAMELA WAMPLER'S poems 
have appeared in the Indiana Review, Crazyhorse and Prairie Schooner. She lives 
in Southern Indiana with her husband and 3 cats. INGRID WENDT'S second book 
of poetry, Singing the Mozart Requiem, was published this year. She recently at­
tended the International Writers’ Reunion in Lahti, Finland, where she read and 
presented a paper. PETER WILD lives in Tucson, where he is working on a book 
of autobiographical sketches tentatively titled Lost in Hawaii. CHRISTOPHER 
WOODS has published one novel. The Dream Patch, and is a contributing editor 
for Frank, a Paris journal.
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Books Received
Judith Ortiz Cofer, Terms o f Survival. Arte Publico Press. Houston. TX. 1987. 
n.p. paper.
William Greenway. Where We've Been. Breitenbush Books. Portland. OR. 1987.
$15.00 cloth; $8.00 paper.
Russel B. Hill. ed.. Browsing in the Morgue: The Best from Montana's Early 
tiewspapers, Barlow Press. Helena. MT, 1987. $4.95 paper.
Kathleen O'Brien, ed.. Idaho + ;  Contemporary Poetry from the American West.
Boise. ID, 1987. $10.95 paper.
Don Stap. Letter at the End o f Winter, University of Central Florida Press. Orlan­
do, FL. 1987. $8.95 paper.
Kevin Stein. A Reid o f Wings. Illinois Writers. Inc., Urbana. IL. 1986. $4.00 paper. 
Edward Swift. A Place with Promise. Doubleday. New York. NY. 1987. $16.95 
cloth.
Michael Toumier. The Golden Droplet. Doubleday. New York. NY. 1987. $ 16.95 
cloth.
ABRAXAS. 35/36. Madison. Wl. $6. AG NI REVIEW. 24/25. Boston. MA. $10. 
AMERICAN VOICE. Winter 1986. Summer 1987. Fall 1987, Louisville. KY. $4. 
THE BELOIT POETRY JOURNAL. Spring 1987. Summer 1987. Ellsworth. ME. 
$1.50. BLACK WARRIOR REVIEW. V. 13. n. 2. Tuscaloosa. AL. $5. 
CALAPOOYA COLLAG EII. Summer 1987. Monmouth. OR. $3.00. CALIFOR­
NIA QUARTERLY. Winter, 1987. Davis. CA. $2.50. CAROLINA QUARTERLY, 
v. 39. n. 2. Chapel Hill. NC. $4. CAROLINA QUARTERLY. NORTH CAROLINA 
WRITERS ISSUE, v. 39. no. 3. Chapel Hill. NC. $4.00. CHARITON REVIEW. Vol. 
13. number 1. Vol. 13. number 2. Kirksville. MO. $2.00. CINCINNATI POETRY 
REVIEW. Number 15. Fall 1986. Number 16. Spring 1987. Cincinnati. OH. $3.00. 
GREENFIELD REVIEW, vol. 14. no. 1 & 2. Greenfield Center. NY. $5. GRAHAM  
HOUSE REVIEW. Winter/Spring 1987. Hamilton. NY. $4.50. INDIANA REVIEW. 
Vol. 10. No. 1 /2 .3 . Bloomington. IN. $7. $4. IOWA REVIEW, v. 17.no. l. lo w a  
City. IA. $6.95. IRIS. *1 5 . Charlottesville. VA. $4.00. KANSAS QUARTERLY. 
Vol. 18. nos. 3. 4). Manhattan. KS. $4. MEMPHIS STATE REVIEW. Spring 1987, 
Memphis. TN. $2. MILDRED, v. 1. no. 2. Schenectady. NY. $ 12/yr. MISSISSIP­
PI REVIEW. Fall/W inter 1986. Spring/Summer 1987. Hattiesburg. MS. $5.50. 
MR. COGITO. Human Rights Issue. Vol. VII. number 3. Mr. Cogito Press. Forest 
Grove. OR. $4.50/yr. NEW SOUTHERN LITERARY MESSENGER, vol. 3. no. 4 
& 5. Richmond. VA. $6/4 issues. NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW. March 1987. 
June 1987. September 1987. Cedar Falls. IA. $3. PASSAGES NORTH. Sum­
mer 1987. Escanaba. Ml. $1. POET LORE (V 81. n. 2). (V. 82. n. 2). (V. 81. 
n. 4), (V. 82. n. 1). Washington. DC. $5. POETRY EAST Number 22. Spring 1987. 
Chicago. IL. $4.00. QUARTERLY WEST. Spring 1987. Salt Lake City. UT. $4.50. 
RADDLE MOON. International Women Writers Issue. *4 . British Columbia. 
Canada. $4.00. ROCKY MOUNTAIN REVIEW. Volume 40. no. 4. V. 41. nos.
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1/2, Boise. ID; no price listed. SEATTLE REVIEW, Vol. 10, no. 1, Seattle, WA. 
$5.50. THE SHORT STORY, V. 4. n. 2. San Francisco. CA. $2.50. SILVERFISH 
REVIEW, Number 14, Eugene. OR. $6. SMALL PRESS REVIEW, (V. 19. nos. 
6-7), (V. 19. n. 8). (V. 19, no. 9), (V. 19, n. 11), Paradise. CA. No price listed. 
SOU'WESTER. vol. 14, no. 2, vol. 14, no. 3, vol. 15, no. 1. Edwardsville, IL. $ 1.50. 
STAND MAGAZINE, Spring 1987, Autumn 1986, Concord, MA. $3. TAR RIVER 
POETRY, Vol. 26. Number 2, Greenville, NC. $3.00. WESTERN HUMANITIES 
REVIEW, Spring 1987, Summer 1987, Salt Lake City, (JT. $4. WILLOW SPRINGS. 
Spring 1987, Cheney, WA. $4.
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More Books Received
Rebecca McClanahan Devet. Mother Tongue. University of Central Florida Press.
Gainesville. FL. 1987. $8.95 cloth.
Joseph Duemer, Customs. University of Georgia Press. Athens. GA. 1987. $ 14.95 
cloth; $7.95 paper.
Roald Hoffman. The Metamict State. University of Florida Press, Gainesville. FL.
1987. $10 .95  cloth.
Donald Hall. The Bone Ring, Story Line Press. Santa Cruz. California, 1987. $ 16.00 
cloth; $8 .00  paper.
Greg Keeler. American Falls. Confluence Press. Lewiston, ID. 1987. $ 14.95 cloth. 
Carolyn Kizer, The Nearness o f You. Copper Canyon Press. Port Townsend. W A.
1986. $15 .00  cloth; $9 .00  paper.
Nicholas Kolumban. Reception at the Mongolian Embassy. New Rivers Press. St.
Paul. MN, 1987. $4 .00  paper.
Leonard Kress. The Centralia Mine Fire, Flume Press. Chico. CA. 1988. $4.00 
paper.
George Perreault. Curved Like an Eye, Ahsahta Press. Boise. ID. 1988. 
Jeannine Savard, Snow Water Cove, University of Utah Press. Salt Lake City. UT.
1988. $7 .95 paper.
Maurya Simon. The Enchanted Room. Copper Canyon Press. Port Townsend. WA,
1986. $9 .00  paper.
Michael Spence. The Spine, Purdue University Press. West Lafayette. IN, 1987. 
$5 .00  paper.
Michael Umphrey, The Lit W indow. Cleveland State University Poetry Center, 
Cleveland. OH, 1987. $6 .00  paper.
Ingrid Wendt. Singing the Mozart Requiem, Breitenbush Books. Portland. OR,
1987. $15 .00  cloth; $8 .00  paper.
More
THE AMERICAN VOICE. (Spring 1988) Louisville. KY. $4.00. BELOIT POETRY 
JOURNAL. (W inter 1987-1988) Ellsworth. ME. $2.00. BLACK WARRIOR  
REVIEW. (Fall 1987) Tuscaloosa. AL. $3.50. BLOOMSBURY REVIEW. (Vol. 8, 
Issue 2) Denver. CO. $3.00. CAROLINA QUARTERLY, (W inter 1988) Chapel 
Hill. NC. $4.00. THE CHARITON REVIEW, (Spring 1988) Kirksville. MO. $2.00. 
COTTONWOOD. (W inter 1986) Lawrence. KS. $5.00. GREENFIELD REVIEW. 
(Vol. 14. Nos. 3 and 4) Greenfield Center. NY. $5.00. IOW A REVIEW, (Vol. 17, 
No. 2) Iowa City. IA. $6.95. KANSAS QUARTERLY, (Vol. 19. Nos. 1 and 2) 
Manhattan. KS. $7.00. MEMPHIS STATE REVIEW. (Fall 1987) Memphis. TN. 
$3.00. MR. COGITO. (Fall. 1987) Forest Grove. OR. THE NORTH AMERICAN  
REVIEW. (Dec. 1987) Cedar Falls. IA. $3.00. NEW PAGES. (No. 12) Grand Blanc. 
Ml. $2.00. THE NEW SOUTHERN LITERARY MESSENGER. (Vol. 3, No. 6) Rich- 
mond. VA. $2.00. THE PAINTED BRIDE QUARTERLY. (No. 31) Philadelphia. 
PA. $4.00. PASSAGES NORTH, (W inter 1988) Escanaba. M l. $1.50. THE 
PIKESTAFF FORUM, (Fall 1987) Normal. IL. $2.00. POET LORE. (Fall 1987)
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Bethesda, MD. $4.50. POETRY EAST. (Nos. 23 and 24) Chicago. IL. $7.00. 
PUERTO DEL SOL. (Vol. 23. No. 1) Las Cruces. NM. $5.00. RADDLE MOON. 
(No. 5) Sidney. BC. Canada. ROCKY MOUNTAIN REVIEW. (Vol. 41. No. 4) Boise, 
ID. THE SEATTLE REVIEW. (Fall 1987) Seattle. WA. $4.00. THE SHORT STORY 
REVIEW. (Winter 1987-1988) San Francisco, CA. $2.50. SIGNATURE. (February 
1988) Glendale. CA. SMALL PRESS REVIEW. (March 1988) Paradise. CA. TAR 
RIVER POETRY. (Fall 1987) Greenville. NC. $3.00. WILLOW SPRINGS. (No. 21) 
Cheney. WA. $4.00.
C u tB an k  2 9 /3 0  u a j  designed by Bronuyn  G. Pughe.
The magazine was set and printed at the University o f M ontana Print Shop. 
The types are Eras and Kortnna.
The paper is Sundance Text.
There are lots of typesetters in Montana. 
But there’s only one typographer.
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FOUR MILES FROM EAR MOUNTAIN 
by A.B. Guthrie, Jr.
2/6 UT. Main Missoula .  M T  5 9 8 0 2  4 0 6 - 7 2 1 - 2 S H I
C U T B A N K  S ubscrip tions: c /o  English Dept., University of M ontana,
Missoula, M T 59812
Please list my name as printed below in your forthcoming issue of CutBank:
N am e:____________________________ Address:___________________________
P h o n e :___________________________  __________________________
□  I would like to subscribe to CutBank but wish my donation to remain 
anonymous.
O ne Year Subscription: D onor: I $ 15; □  $20; □  other.
Patron: □  $25; □  $50; □  $75. Sponsor: □  $100; □  $150; □  $250; □  $400. 
B enefacto r: □  $500; □  $500; □  $750; □  other.
regular subscription: □  $9, one year (not listed in issues).
Please complete this form and return to CutBank with your check made payable 
to CutBank Subscriptions/G ift Fund. (Your cancelled check is your receipt.) 
If your employer has matching gift eligibility, please list name and address on 
reverse side.
C U T B A N K  Subscrip tions: c /o  English Dept., University of M ontana,
Missoula, M T 59812
Please list my name as printed below in your forthcoming issue of CutBank:
N am e:____________________________ Address:___________________________
P h o n e :___________________________  __________________________
□  1 would like to subscribe to CutB ank but wish my donation to remain 
anonymous.
O ne Year Subscription: D onor: □  $15; □  $20; □  other.
P atron : □  $25; □  $50; □  $75. Sponsor: □  $100; □ $150 ; □  $250; □  $400. 
B enefacto r: □  $500; □  $500; □  $750; □  other.
regular subscription: □  $9, one year (not listed in issues).
Please complete this form and return to CutBank with your check made payable 
to CutBank Subscriptions/G ift Fund. (Your cancelled check is your receipt.) 
If your employer has matching gift eligibility, please list name and address on 
reverse side.
The Thief's Arm
slides into your sleeve 
as if he welcomes 
the raised hair, the slow chill, 
the way blood thickens 
when the wind shifts.
He reaches deep 
for your favorite sweater, 
the one you wore for luck 
to all your hardest tests, 
then steps into your skirt, 
smoothing pleats over hips 
slimmer, more muscular 
than yours. At home
under your comforter, you know 
the moon backlighting his hair 
lays away recognition 
like a good wool coat.
When he hunches 
into a ruffle, it’s clear 
why he chose you 
from all the others.
Wrapped in his own dazzle, 
he can’t see the eyes 
folded like tissue between 
the sleeves, ears coiled 
in the open shoes, revenge 
drawn and cocked in the soft 
memory of everything 
he stole from you.
Judith Root
Subscriptions $9 00 yr. ISSN 0734-9963 ASUM/University of Montana
